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Statistics Finals Scheduled 
AfterJLast Day of g l a s s e s -
r 
ODYSSEY PLAYED » 
by Rob Muhlrad 
The Statistics Department has scheduled 
its final exams for January 18, 1972, a day 
after the last day of classes, and students 
are disgruntled. 
Prof. David Valinsky, chairman of the 
Stat is t ics Depar tment , admi t t ed t i ihe-
tableing the finals for that date but when 
told that students were complaining about 
it, he replied, "Yeah, it's a rough v/orld isn't 
i t ? " He further added that students a re also 
complaining about the killings in India. 
Valinsky went on to explain that too many 
students have tests on the last day of class 
and they would be more relaxed this way. 
They would also have to study for only one 
test whereas if their stat final were on the 
last class day, they would undoubtedly have 
other tests for which to study. He has done 
this sort of scheduling many times before 
and found it to be more advantageous for 
students. "We don't want a school full of 
failures," Valinsky stated. 
The registrar 's office is the body 
responsible for the programming of the final 
exam period. The annual calendar is set up 
by CUNY which all units have to follow and 
the registrar, Donald Ferguson, works 
within that plan. Classes are scheduled to 
end on Monday, January 17,1972 with finals 
set for the last day of classes due to a lack of 
a "finals week." "Any alteration of that 
schedule is within t he d e p a r t m e n t ' s 
province," said Associate Registrar Lewis 
Temares in explaining that the Statistics 
Department's decision was an academic 
one. He was relieved that other depart-
ments^ such as accounting-and economics, 
did not come up with the same plan. 
Temares expressed" his opinion t h a t 
statistics teachers should have obtained 
permission from the students involved. 
Student's complaints stem from the fact 
that some of them have made plans to go 
away for intersession. The question of 
legality^vas also brought up as well as other 
miscellaneous complaints. 
Another similar incident occurred, to a 
smaller degree, in the Marketing Depart-
ment where the Advertising 120 Qnahwill be 
administered on Thursday, January 13, 
during club hours. Some doubt the legality 
of this procedure since club hours are 
supposedly reserved for students free time 
and club meetings. 
Baruch Chorale to Present 
A 
Christmas Program 
By Priscilla La Barbera 
On Tuesday, December '21st 1971, the 
Baruch Choraleers will hold its annual 
Christmas Program In the Oak Lounge at 
12:30 p.m."The "Choraleers" is a mixed 
choir and it is directed by Miriam Brickman 
of the Music Department. 
The program set for December 21st in-
cludes the "Fanfare for-Christmas Day" , by 
Martin. Shaw; "God Rest You Merry 
Gentlemen", an old English carol; "Break 
F0i-th o B^aottvous jjeaxia&lYTagh&'^^Jay., 
13 How To Get 
A Job -
if A Hon-Hirine Y« 
Bach; "What Child is This?", an English 
caro l ; " H a r k B e t h l e h e m " , a Polish 
Christmas carol; "December A Joyous 
Month for All", arranged by Clifford 
Ormsby; and "Let There Be Peace on 
Earth", by Sy Miller and Jill Jackson. 
The Baruch College Faculty will join with 
string accompaniment. J . Sorrentino will 
narrate and Miss—Brickman 'will conduct 
and play the piano. 
-^jdafne-r^-cryoiril l ike, i t! ,-.,.„,..._,.,. 
ACCOIJNTING 
PRESENTS 
II 3t tie topic as 
discussion byz 
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TIME: 12 NOON 
PLACE: 
402 MN. BLDG. 
On Thanksgiving eve, some hundred 
students enjoyed Odyssey*s concert. From 
8:00 p.m. to 12 midnight the second floor in 
the Student Center was vibrating from their 
sounds. Quoted from the Daily News* 
"Odyssey from Staten Island is a show in 
themselves. Two of the guitarists play with 
their teeth. The only other man to do this 
was the late J immy Hendrix". The concert 
also included "Rea", a recently born folk 
talent. The concert was sponsered by the 
Sophomore Class and was the first of many 
functions to come. 
David Epstein 




-Chorus (Tues. 12-2 pn) 
Jazz Workshop (Wed. 3-5 pot) 
|'Musical Theater Workshop 
(Thurs. 12-2 pm) 
Student Faculty String Quartet 
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The Ultimate Reality of Evolution 
SuHo ^ 
L I N D A M A T U L A . . . 
S C K O R O H O O . . . . . . . . . Editor Emeri tus 
SARAH BAILEY, SAMUEL KONIGS8ERGT 
DENISE MiCHELSON, MICHAEL AGRANOFF 
JEFFREY RITHOLTZ Steve Hiller 
by ny Tidy *—clatlow of Thr 
. »••. City UM^MvsNy of Mmf York* Aodrtos of 
*C I V Sort and Slroof, Mow York* N.Y. 
of flnoontire Tides? 
HI 
There exists in this universe three basic 
natures: material, animal and divine. In 
ranges of consciousness, they are respec-
t ive ly : Inconsc i en t , Conscient and 
Supraconscient. ' 
Material nature is the range of the 
Inconscient. Material things are not aware 
of their existence. They don't have the 
capacity to be aware. The* exist in 
ignorance; ignorance of the fadt that they 
• exist; Without the human and divine 
natures, their existence could^not have been 
'C: * brought about. 
V ^ ' Human nature,, the 'highest' order in the 
animal nature is -in the range of Conscient 
beings. Lower animals have lower levels of 
consciousness. As you follow the line of 
evolution, those on higher levels are more 
progressed conscients. Finally, you arrive 
at man. (Man is not the fihat point) Man has 
developed his consciousness but not to i t s 
fullest extent. Some people are mere robots-
they do what they do but they don't un-
derstand themselves, they don't, care. For 
these people, though their bodies have 
' evolved their consciousness has stayed with 
the material nature. In order for man to 
progress he has to rid himself of the 
ignorance and inconscience, he has to 
evolve himself, cross over to the human 
w range. . 
If man can break away from the material 
stage, then surely-he31-be able toreach the 
divine s tage , the stage which is the goal of 
our existence. The animal conscients" have 
desires, drives, motive and instincts. Since 
the lower a n i m a l s c o n s c i o u s n e s s ' a r e 
limited, they cannot five without these. But 
man whose consciousness has the ability to 
reason, understand and love can and must 
do away with these. If not, their whole l ives 
are lived merely on impulse. How can 
people try to make earth a better place if 
what they do is not understood? How can 
people understand the world if they can't 
understand themselves? 
Once man has become totally aware of 
this existence, then he will s ee the,material 
existence in a nevvjjght eyg. A light bulb-in 
order to lighl^needs energy, this is elec-
tricity, man ^creates' this energy but if it 
were not for the divine energy that electrical 
energy would not^ exist. The electrical 
energy flows from the divine. 
In the range of the divine, the 
Supraconsciousness, divine beings (though 
living in human bodies) are realized beings, 
whose powers emanated from the absolute 
Divine. Their consciousness has evolved 
from the human conscience. They are not 
superior to man for they-are man. It's their 
consiciousness that can be cons idered 
superior. They have totally Expanded their 
minds: They have gained TRUTH. They, 
have seen the TRUTtf and it has set them 
free from the material and animal. 
Have you seen it, yet? 
THE FREAKY PHIL© 
V 
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Some members of the Baruch Community have ex-
pressed dismay over the relationship between students 
and faculty, feeling that there is not enough com-
munication and sharing between the two. The oc-
curences of the past week tend to dissolve this fear. 
A large number of faculty appeared for Parents' pay 
TCTTHEEDITOR 
^."tl^'~To^fty-^^embeYS'.' parttcfi 
enthusiastically in the day's activities. 
The faculty has also shown an interest in the Fresh-
man Orientation program. Many have volunteered to be 
advisers to individual classes and help during the 
registration process. 
The interaction between students ancTfaeulty is by no 
means sufficient; there is a great deal of non-mixing. 
However, it can be said that there Is a definite beginning 
student / faculty interest. 
COUNSELING 
While most people 4cnow about 
the f ree counse l ing s e r v i c e 
a vailable to Baruch students, 
they are unaware . t h a t there 
ex is ts a similar faculty coun-
is "free and is 
a v a i l a b l e to e v e r y o n e from 
Advertising 120- professors to 
those teaching Ceramics 604. 
You might apply for coun-
seling, professors, if you feel: 
irl don't knowjivhat I want to be 
when I grow up.^' 
"I'd like to move out on my own 
but I'm frightened." 
. "Td like-to move out on my own 
b u t j » y w i f e won't let me ." 
'I can't study." 
FOR BARUCH FACULTY 
Counseling is voluntary and 
confidential. It i s providing a 
situation where any professor 
can enjoy the novelty of speaking 
to someone" who i s interested in 
- > INDIA V S . PAKISTAN 
And The Decrepit State Dept. 
The fascist Moslem state of 
Pakistan h a s slaughtered^ raped, 
trained: ^ 
i • 
(A) not to pass notes whil^r VMI 
are talking 
CB) not to fall asleep during 
\ yourf introductionary remarks. 
\Jlp)> not to request permission to 
leave the.room. st 
So, distinguished faculty, lfea®u 
have one problem or a class 
problems, feel'free to make 
appointment with: 
Dr. Alan Rosenspan, H.S.G. 
High School Graduate 
0 
«a»y»»»» 
"My mind becomes a blank on 
tests." 
"Tony's last joke was really 
hilarious!" 
A NIGHT AT THE HORSE 
Thursday night's performance 
of the comic opera. "Student 
Council" was marked by the 
usual stunts, tr icks^and games 
e x p e c t e d from the"-->Royal 
National Baroque (or Baruch) 
Company. There was a 'standing 
room only' crowd a s the meeting. 
took place in a water closet. Of 
particular note was the hilarious 
appearance of Larry <Good) 
Grief, who p\dled the ^ laugh 
routine of the century jtfhen he 
changed his deep baritone voice 
into a high soprano and cried like 
Pagliacci the famous words of 
the opera» "I call a quorum!" He 
was . sparked Into h i s emotional 
performance by a Council tm* 
proyisation—the refusal to grant Blast. J "predict laughs galore! 
The lavarsion oTForestHOIs 
crappy 
& aS ' . ' _ > . ' T T 7 ' . T ' ' T , ~ T KI & EW ^S? 
L i n d s a y and h i s 
Radical Liberals a r e at 
to incite riots in Forest Hills. Why 
does not John build the l o v in-
/ c o m e slum next to his . mansion 
ami Caddilac imiousme? ••.-*• ? 
; - ; His c r a p t y ftodical UberaJs 
~^~ live ully white suburbs, what do 
they care if people g e t mugged, 
; robbed or killed. It i s always 
t h e s e d i s e a s e d l i b e r a l s w h o 
espouse social radfcalism but do 
not include themselves in H. 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14,1971 
Ass far a s the Forest^Hills 
jCoinimmiljLR coacerned, if th>y 
do i n o ^ r e s o r t " to /v io lence im-
mediately they wSMsuffer dire 
consequences and w2TT>ecome a 
statistic of rape, murd^p-and 
tooting. ; . ^ / — 
There i s definite racism herer 
look at Bierbach's offices, some 
p r o g r e s s i v e r a d i c a l s s m e a r e d 
them with SWASTIKA'S. 
Robert A. Taylor 
refugees from the Woody ctut-^ 
ches of the West Pakistan army: 
of barbarians. 
The decrepit State Department 
c a m e forth with their stinking 
verbal diarrhea against India. 
The US ambassador to the U N 
Bush, is a racist from Texas who 
should b e counting his millions in 
% oil and not be m the UN^This i s 
the s a m e Bush who haHea abuse 
against those who arer'combatting 
— t h e fascist "Soviets / ' 
&.-.X.'::!~:---;:-?X:; 2 
My office hours are from 11:00 to 
12:00 every Thursday in the 
student lounge. 
OPERA by Marvin Wolf 
him $200 for a stereo set . Larry 
was joined by the Council's 
. chorus, "Do we have a quorum? 
What^do Robert's Rules say?--
Whafe-the hell is a quorum? Who, 
cares? Anything w e do is legal 
b e c a u s e w e dec ide what a 
quorum is anyway!" This was 
followed by Larry's exit, ap-
plauded by the Council. This was 
a standing ovation which was 
followed by Council's ejrit. In the 
distance, as they left~the water 
closet, w a s heard the following 
qwp-~"I m o v e to adjourn the 
meet ing!" I recommend you 
attend the next performance of 
"Student Council'* as it will take 
place immediately after the Beer 
It is high time t h a t the 
diabolical State Dept. be cleaned 
of its anti-American and anti-
Semi^c ^buTjeaucrats. It is the 
s a m e State Department that i s 
jpro-Arab fascists of the Middle-
" i S a s t , l i k e w i s e support t h e 
Mos lem F a s c i s t s of West 
Pakistan. 
Ut is the same State Depart-
ment , who did not want to bomb 
the Nazi concentration camps 
which would have saved mill ions 
of lives from the German beasts. 
It is the s a m e State Dept. mat 
supports the British Imperialists 
in Ireland. Ireland should be free 
and united and the bloody British 
blimeys with their shitty tails 
should be thrown out. 
All students should g o down to 
the UN and violently protest 
against the Pakistan fascists and 
against the stinking State Dept. 
Jerry'MichaefcV 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
Since the beginning of the term, 
the elevator at the 24th Street 
building has not been working. 
The other elevator is a s slow a s 
? a n ° id cocker. I strongly suggest 
7^7" 
ThaTthose who are responsible, to 
fix the present one and get the 
secondd one in working condition. 
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C E i s e n m a n 
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P E Ahearn 
RF Ahearn 
T Mellman 


























\ C M Dyckman 
^DM Dyckman 






1 K Brown 
1 M Brown 
1 E Smith 
1 S Brown 
10 MC Smith 
21 E F Saule 
21 P F Saule 
22 P F Saule 
25.1 CD Zyle 
26.1 CD Zyle 
30 ST Zyle 
41 STCoron 
59 <JH Ho 
70 D E Woody 
70 GH Woody 
71 GH Woody 
131 MN Smith 
133 MC Ho 
241 FR Zyle . 
199 GTBA Zyle * 
BIOLOGY: 
5 B Japha 
5 E Japha 
5 AB Etra 
5'GDI. Bat t l e s , 
5 CD2 Bradley 
5 FG1 Batt les 
5 FG2 Bradley s 
5 KL1 Hoffstein 
5 KL2 Bradley 
5 M N l Battles 
5 MN2 Millet 
5 S I l E t r a Hoffstein 
5 SI2 Winokur 
6 L Japha 
40.1 A Golland 
40.1 B Halboth 
40 1 CI Alston 
40.1 C2 Alston 
40.1 D l Alston 
40.1 D2 Alston 
40.1 D3 Siege! 
40.1 E Siegel 
40.1 K Halboth 
40.1 L tiaibocn 
40.1 P Golland 
40.1 R l Golland 
40.1 R2 Siegel 
40.1 S Golland 
41 B Alston 
41 C Siegel — . 
41 P E Siegel 
42 AB Boyan 
42 E F Boyan 
42 E F 2 Robison \ 
42 MN Dunay \ 
42 RS Adams 
42n C Boyan 
/ 4 Z T K - B o y a n 
42 1 K2 Robison 
\42.1 L Dunay 
42.1 T Adams 
43 E F Israel 
43 FGS Leinwaj«K 
43 MN Israel 
50 JW Klien 
51 JW Klein 
52 VY Hammer 
53 VY Adams 
. 54 JV Adams 
55 VY Adams 
60 D E Marcus 
60 ST Marcus 
62 HJ Boyan 
63 &J Faculty 
64 T Hammer 
64 S Hammer 
70 BC Marcus 
70 HJ Marcus 
71 KL Golland 
7L7 M Golland 
72 RS Dunay 











P E Zimering 
210 
B Benton 




























111 D Hoffstein 
111 BC Holfsteiri 
BLACK A N D 
HISPANIC 
STUDIES: 
~i C Tucker 
4 D Henry 
5 E West 
5 G West 
6 G~ Lcaphart -
7 F Diallo 
9 F West 
12 ? -
13 B Stonewair 
14 C Stonewall 
14 D Stonewall 
1 5 N D T o c k e r 
17 MC Leaphart 
19 MCMunro 
20 B West 
21 F Stonewall 
22 G Munro 
CHEMISTRY AND 
^^-GET5LOGY> ^ 
1 D Bursell ^ 
1 N Scharf .-
1 E F Burtsell 
1 GH Burtsell 
GEOLOGY: 
1 D E Scharf 
1 FG Scharf 
1 P R Scharf 
EDUCATION: 
H^FG Siegel 
20 *IPD Sarlin 
20 GHJ Howard 
20 FG Howard 
20.1 E Sarlin 
. 20.1 J Howard 
7» 
79 S T Faculty 
80B GH Irizarry 




151 D Bely 
152 FG Klein 
155 R F Klein 
401 GS Mazuvsky 
40? FR Maziivsky 
403 CM Bely 
413 CM Bely 
404 DN Klein 
405 AB Klein - — ^ 
415 A B Klein 
406 E P Bely 
407 AB Bely 
417 AB Bely 
411 GS Not yet available 
G E R M A N I C ^ A N D 
SLAVIC %^ 
LANGUAGES: 
German 16 Jofen 
German 18 Joffen 
German 140 Goldberg 
Yiddish 22 
German 31 Green 
Hebrew 31 Spolter 
Hebrew 32. Heumann 
Hebrew 1 Heumann 
Hebrew 2 Heumann 
Hebrew 3 Shurin 
Hebrew 12 Shurin 
Rttssian 31 Barrett 
Russian 32 Barrett ' 
Yiddish 1 Heumann 
HISTORY: 
2 E Lovett 
2 KA Engelmeyer 
2 ND2 Engelmeyer 
2 C Rubinstein 
2 D Rubinstein 
4 D Kennedy 
4 F Kennedy 
4 MC Jaffe 
4 ND Jaffe 
5 B Berrol 
5 E Berrol 
5 SG Buder 
5 T H B u d e r 
5 KA Monqson 
5 LB Morrison 
12 F Peden 
21 CM Jacob 
60 ST Frazier 
80 E Rubinstein 
32 D Lovett 
230 LB Engelmeyer 
472 ND Buder 
550 C Berrol 
_560_LM Feingold 
710 G Kennedy 
4 D Kennedy 
4 F Kennedy 
.5 B Berrol 
5 E Berrol 
5 SG Buder 
'5 TH Buder 
5 KA Morrison 
5 LB Morrison 
LAW: 
101 G J , Pillinger 
101 H J. Pillinger 
101 J J. Pillinger 
101 JJ I. Baker 
101 W I. Baker 
1 0 r F R H. Berger 
101 GS H. Berger 
101 HI H. Berger 
101 S M. Duchin 
101 I M. Duchin 
101 II T. Tores 
101 V M. Duchin 
101 F E . Rothman 
101 K J . Torres 
310 RSTV Booke 
302 CD Gardner 
303 KLK Booke 
306 ABA Levine 
308 B ^Booke 
309 B Bodice 
324 ABA Koob 
324 KLK Koob 
327 M Koob 
330 AB Kalman 
330 KL Kalman 
MARKETING:'." 
International Trade: 
140 EN Kellar 
140 D Pagan 
141 C Pagan , 
145 M Kellar 
344 L Kellar 
348 K Kellar 
349 K Kellar 
Marketing: 
109 C Doukas 
109 D Klarh 
109 F Doukas 
109 G Klarh 
109 R Burnell 
110 lee N Killoran 
11Q E l Unger 
110 F l Burstiner 
110 F2 Belasco 
110 Gl Suntheimer 
110 N Belasco 
110 M Rucquoi 
110 Lee P Killoran 
110. E2 Belasco '* 
110 E3 Cherinsky 
110 G2 Pagan 
110 H Pagan 
1101 Killoran 
110 J P a g a n s 
110 T Burnell 
110 V KiUoran 
111 E Burstiner 
111 G Kisch 
111 KL Bernay 
134 D Rachman 
139 C Colson ~ 
330 M Unger 
331 M Unger 
MATHEMATICS: 
15 B Shapiro 
26 D Ercolano 
31 E Friedman 
51 GS CoDison 
51 HT Haynes 
51 JV Reese 
53 B Wang 
53 C Ruddel 
53 G Reese 
53 H Friedman 
53 J Botta 
€2 AK Schmdler 
62 BL SchincQer 
62 DN Newman 
62 E P Zaslavsky ^ 
62 FR Reese 
62 GS Ercolano 
62 HT Koenig 
62 JV Banilower 
63 AK Ruddel 
63 CM SchincQer 
63 E P Haynes 
63 FR Collison 
63 GS Banilower 
63 HT Banilower 
63 JV Collison 
65 AK1 Bixler 
65 AK2 Gordon 
65 BL1 Gordon 
65 BL2 Wohlgelernter 
65 CM1 Howes 
65 CM2 Shapiro 
65 DN Wohlgelernter 
65 E P l Ercolano 
65 EP2 Howes 
65 FR1 Botta 
65 F R 2 Friedman 
65 GS1 Barone 
65 GS2 Koenig 
65 HT1 Botta 
65 HT2 Friedland 
65 HT3 Zaslavsky 




61-4 PR Brickman 
90 B Siebert 
90-G Goldberg — 
01 H Goldberg 
PHILOSOPHY: 
1 E F NMoneta 
-1 GH Mdneta 
1 P R E F McDermott 
1 TV Devereaux 
, 1 ST Devereaux 
O i KL Kunkel 
1 LM Kunkel A 
1 AB Qualia 
1 BC Qualia 
2 LMBC Kahane 
2 NPDE Kahane 
11 BC Wyschogrod 
12 P R E F Kahane 
72 DE Moneta 
74 STGH McDermott 
85 MPDE McDermott 
86 E F Wyschogrod 
PHYSICS: 
3 NEP C^Leary 
3 CD Soto -
33 CD Mintz 
33 MNP Mintz 
33 RFS Soto 
POLITICAL SCIENCE; 
1 G Parker 
1 KL Powell 
1 B Donohue 
1 L Strong 
1 D Thomas 
1 N Donohue 
1 P E Donohue 
l R F Donohue 
1 G Parker 
1 S-Silbiger 
1 H Silbiger 
1 T Silbiger 
1 J Silbiger , 
10 N Silbiger 
14 B Adams -• 
16 EN Thomas 
20 KL Shalala 9 
2 0 N B Shjdala 
i xuSMk-f. 
-101 F F L. Lakhr -
102 AB M. Duchin 
102 BC M.t>uchin 
102 DEI H. Berger 
102 DE2 H. Lien 
n 0 2 EF1 H. Lien 
102 EF2 H. Lien 
102 KL E. Rothman 
102 LM J. Pillinger 
103 D L.^Lafcin 
103 E ET^Tarrangioli 
103 F E . Tarangioli 




1 H Peden 
1 J Peden 
1 BL Jacob 
1 DN Jacob 
1 KA Perry 
20.1 G Howard 
40 FG Golland 
40 MN Alston 
... .. .. _ " r". 
~2~LB Perry 
2 ND Perry 
2 B Lovett 
103 M H. l i e n 
104, CM J. Sullivan 
104 DN E. Tarangioli 
104 LM J. Torres 
105 N L. Lakin 
211 -N H.Lien 
II L E . Tarangioli 
MANAGEMENT: 
103 E Gardner 
103 E E Fershleiser 
103 G Wahba 
103 GG Gardner 
103 H Mulkowsky 
103 HH Wahba 
108 J Mulkowsky 
103 S Bamundo 
-T03 SS Mulkowsky 
103 T Bamundo 
M 0 3 T T Freeman 
103 V Freeman 
103 F Lecture / 
103 CM Kalman 
103 DM Colton 
103 GS Colton 
103 THT Colton 
110 B Gardner 
110 C Gardner 
III C Levin 
- 1 1 1 D Levine 
111 N Ranhand 
112 N Kalman 
129 EN Colton 
-201 P E JWulkowsky 
215 CCB Harricharan 
—221 E P Bamundo-
1T1 S Rucquoi 
112 B Apfelroth 
112 D Apfelroth 
112 EN Suntheimer 
112 G Cherinsky 
112 N Kanuk 
114 C Suntheimer 
114 F Suntheimer 
114 L Unger 
114 M Suntheimer 
210 C Cherinsky 
210 D Cherinsky 
210 E Apelroth 
210 N Unger 
$ * • 
67 CM HOI 
$7 D N Shane 
67 FR Howes 
67 GS Newman 
67 HT- Miller 
67 JV Koenig 
68 E P Newman 
68 FR Zaslavsky 
152 Al Wang 
152 A2 Wohlgelernter 
152 B Bixler 
152 BL Hill 
152_C Gartenberg 
40 D Parker , 
42 E Parker 
44 P E Parker 
50 F Bernstein 
52 C Shalala 
PHYSICAL, HEALTH, 
DANCE EDUCATION: 
211 N Eilbirt 
212 D Kisch 
212 E Kisch 
212 Nl Bernay 
212 N2 Parket 
212 P Bernay 
213 M Bernay 
212 C Kisch 
214KL Parket 
214 KL Parket 
214 M Parket 
219 AB Burstiner 
219 C Burstiner 
219 KL Belasco 
219 L Schiffman 
311 C Belasco 
313 M tJnger 
314 M^Unger 
MatW 
160 AB Colson 
160 D E Colson 
163 KL Spyropoulos 
Real Estate: 
190 AB Durst 
190 KL LaCagaina 
2 9 9 - K L ^ 
39jOMKahn 
38U M Kahn 
Ret: 
152 D Shapiro 
152 E Barone 
152 E N Hill 
152 F l Friedland 
152 F2 Miller 
167 CM Gordon 
167 DN Bixler 
168 CM Wang 
168 DN Barone 
MUSIC: 
1 A Siebert 
1 D Saloman 
1 E Saloman * 
1 J Goldberg 
1 LSie l skd 
1 Y Sorrentiano 
1 N Barra 
2 N Sielska 
2 K Barra 
I D Brickman 
5 B Rosenf eld 
5 C Rosenf eld 
5 E Brickman 
5 T SorrentifiO 
5 R Porter 
5 D M r . "YV 
5 F Porter 








221 DN Trinkaus 
227 C Colton 
130 B Rachman 
130 F Rachman 
130 G Rachman 
i S t r P o r t e r -
17 F Saloman 
1S/S Sorrentino 
19 M Sielska 
2 7 F N a l l i n 
29 E Nallin ' ,_ 
511 
52) SI Nallin 
BC Givone&Kopczuck 
BC2 Kopczuk&Rosenberg 
F G ^ n g e l & Kopczuk 
N E J ^ e l _ & _ ^ o s e i i b e x g 




4 K Gay 
1-4 RS Moyna 
51 KL Moyna & Belden 
51 KL2 Moyna & Be? den 
54 M Belden 
54 B Moyna' ~ \ 
54 C Moyna 
51-54 RS Moyna 
5-3 DE Rosenberg 
5.7 F T Kopczuk ^ 
5.9 M Rizzi 
6.2 M-Kopczuk 
6.3 RS Engel 
55.9 D Belden 
60.1 CD Cho 
60.1 EF Cho 
60.12 DE Cho 
60.2 EF Belden 
6 0 ^ EF2 Givone 
60.3 E F Engel 
60.4 RG Peredo 
60.6 FG Brown 
60.9 CD Givone 
80.71 MN McNett 
80.3 CD McNett 
80.8 FG McNett 
7 1 ^ e H t a l 
31 E F Moyna 
PSYCHOIXJGY: 
1 M Femberg 





1 A Shepps • ^
: 
On page to 
?>—~—i;.\ « - • 
<S> 
^ 
nc^oeR TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1971 
^ •-r.-i^-.-!yJ-yT8 'fto-rtirTim^rrrffrirpIT-ITmaKjMBgoa«fcnijjjjiiMBim,:~--T:"*^'*~Tt" - v-;~Tafi7ii^ :-^^77'-aTi(iai< * • « ? 
5 P Shogan 
5 E Shogan 
5̂  •^Wz^^'~'T~v~ 
£?iP^ 
*fiCBakfc>(*" 
&-•:+. * ^ * ^ * £ / C i ~ 
v: H * A B Goldstein 
104>N tj&?.-':/-.:-
- 10 GH Smith;;.-!-, 
i i d ^ i & m u Y 
.-- - t a W f r h a n d l e r 
J 5 A B 2 
15 KLl Goldberg. 
> 15 KL2 Goldberg 
I S B C l L c v i a e 
••••SV 
5 ZX&L Haywoode 
• ^ ^ ^ 
&V;T-*,^--»«£•»..•. 
"12 MG Dayman 
^ivv*^r :.;• • - ^ ; ^ & £ B & Flnkehnan 
-&i;.:--T-
'••••*.:•• 
; ^ S -
,--«; ^ ^ 
:&:. 
- • p ~ ^ ^ ^ JIaJfcaestam 
- . / M s ^ X * A r l u c k /•.-,, 
65 SG Stewart 
5 G S Gingold 
5 SG2f Hutheesing -.*i 
5HTGingokl : : 
5 KL Saran 
S^BJCati ' 
14 P E Hutbeesing 
31 ND Edetetein 
32 KL Edelstein 
31 ML EdelsJein 
-40 MC Haywoode 
41 KL MacNamura 
42 F Quay v 
« B I f i B e r y 
r e s t o r e r 
51fcH? Hertz-
51 RF Hertz 
52FBaldock 
53 P E Herte 
56 AB Ma jete 
63 DN Saran 
- ^ f i -
^ ' ;,e *& ;RF Hutheesrag 
«t ••a^^-w^-. M^jfifr^SG Orvascbel 
••*-*«** • - * ^ 






, 10 $T Smith ; 
10 ST2 Cbaiwfler 
;;^0^#jpSBfla»:-: ;"• :. 
1 15 E^FarriBgUMi 
i » BC Gblcfetein • 
>: ? 0 ~ D ^ y e :'' •-•''"• "••'"-
- Jft EP Kestenbaum' 
2<r KL Goldstein 
20 LM Shapiro 
20 TV Chandler 
25 EN Shogan 
SODKurz; 
30 D2 Shogan 
30 D3 Kestenbaum 
30-EM Farrington 
30 D5 Servine 
30 E Levy 
30 Fl tot te 
30-GrBirtte 
30 H Shogan 
30 M Servine 
30 N-Servine 
30 N2 Farrihgton 
30 N3 Kestenbaum 
30 S Farrihgton 
30 S2 Kestenbaum 
£t CLSeryine; _ ; 
41 CL Servine 
43STRotte --
62 GH Chandler 
^ClSCTCestel^irar 
STATisrracs: 
15 ABl Goldberg 
.:-•••-' 15 BC2 L^vlhe^ 
15 BC3 Berenson 
15 BC4 Berenson 
15 M N l Berenson 
15 ^fN^BerenBon 
15 DEI Berenson 
15 D E 2 Berenson 
15 DE3Frankel ; 
a s DE4 Franltel 
• 15 EFL PtessJrtan 
15 PREF1 Blumbe 
15 i*BJEF2 Blvnnberg 
15FGhLev ine ; 
I i 5 F G 2 - L e v i n e 
""•-- • 15 -GB1 Fressman •* 
15 GH2 Pressman 
15 i ^ i - L « v i n e f -
15LM2Levine 
15 ST1 Young N 
15 S T 2 Young 
515 BL Arkin . 
154 AB Rabinowitz 
154 B N P Levine 
155 AB.Frankel 
250 D E Wolf 
285CArkin 
285 D Arkin 
350.A Teinares . 
3S1-A Temares 
357. A B Baden 
357 LB Ryan 
^57 BL Gordon 
357 CMl Baden 
357 CM2 Goldberg 
357 DN1 Levine 
357 DN2 Skudrna 
357 MN Ryan 
: 357 CD Ryan 
357 ST Ryan 
* 357^LMLevine 
357 E F 2 Gordon 
357 D E Ryair 
_35Z^EFl^Skudrna 
357 P B E F Skudrna 
357 HJ Skudrna 
• '."357 TV 
/ 358 KL 
450^NP Rabinowitz -
451 MN Gordon 
560 KL Frankel 
ROMANCE LANGUAGES: 
Spanish 
31 CM Guernelli 
-31 DN VaKela 
31 GS Valiela 
31HT.Valiela 
32 AK VaMela 
32 BL Valiela 
3̂2 FB.Almeida 
V 32HTGala t i 
\_1 X* Quimian • 
^ 1 H O'Brien 
, 2 F Quintian 
. V-^2- D Arratia 
22 B Schneider 
_ 26 D Guernelli 
_ 33-BL Arratia 
33 GS Quintian 
37 E Arratia ^ 
-•• 39 E Schneider 
68 D Quintian 
81 CM Schneider 
81 HT Rodriguez 
82 JV Rodriguez 
Lit 
43 C Heredia 
31 CM Heredia 
.31 HT Heredia 
French 
31 DN 
32 FR • 
1 E Heredia 
2 C Popkin 
34 FR Popkin 
18 D Popkin 
Italian 
31 BL Guernelli 
> 32 CM Horvath 
32 E P Tetreault 
1 G Tetreault 
2 F ^ 
'3 F Guernelli ^ _ 
Portuguese 
32 GS Almeida 
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D r u m m e r s & Dancers 
CELEBRATE WITH A 




















. . * > • 
ST ST ST ST ST ST 
AJt AR AR AR AR AR AR 
^ ST SI .^T ST ST ST 
AR AR AR AR AR AR AR 








« l A * A& * R AR AR AR 
« T ; ^ T ST" ST S T S T ST 
AR AR AR AR AR AR AR 
ST ST ST ST ST OT ST 
AR AR AR AR AR AR AR 
ST ST-~ ST ST ST S T ST 
AR AR AR AR AR AR AR 
STSTJ<JJST ST ST S T ST 
^Bfc. AR ^9LR AR AR AR AR 










E S ^ a P E S a ^ l P E S T R I - S S T R I P S S l ^ U ^ E S T R I P S S l ^ I ^ E S I ^ I P E S a ^ 
IPESTRIPESTRIPESTRTOESTRIPSSTRIPESTRIPESTRIPS^ 
STRIP ESTRIP£$TRIPESTRIPESTRIPESTRIPES*ra 
/ ^ Evelyn Chin 





Barbara Crawford ff r a u e 







































* - - • • > - , - . 
D h i s i n c l u d e s - I I - S , I I I -A , Z-SC; " - A o r I I - C : 
a n d t h i s m u s t b e c o n e .pr ior to D e c . 31. 1971. 
T h i s s h o u l d b e c o n e by w r i t i n g a l e t t e r to 
—^}/ou^-:H&car>bo£-r-e-con-si-st4-n-g o f t h e fol-ic-win-g-; 
d e p e n d i n g ' u p o n w h a t c a t e g o r y y o u fall i n t o : 
D If y o u r d e f e r m e n t e x p i r e e t h i s fail ' s a y 
O c t : ""9T\": / 2 n d v o u h a v e n o t r e q u e s t e d a 
•i el vs7 v-w-y w: 
\—£: 
/C^. 
t e w a . o r r e c e : v e c a i-ri. : n e n - , - / > - - — : o * - ' - « a -
d^7 ''IHI' ^ < H ^ - ^ 
~̂> 
tat; /SO*N5\ 5St3 fe^^- •"'«f"»S 6^^ / ^ 5 ^ 
^ s " v ^ p D 
:. j ,̂ î A H*T*£- w^*5 T] jTJ r Q i 
'm \is!"7 c ^ ? v§^*; \*M /̂ Vb-/~7 
s h o u l d c o n s i s t of t h e f o l l o w i n g : X y 
— ' e . g . . R - S ) d e f e r m e n t e x p i r e d on 
— : d a t e ) a n d I do n o t w i s h to r e n e w i t . I w i s h 
to b e c l a s s i f i e d I-A a n d p l a c e d in t h i s y e a r ' s 
'"S1 7" 1 d~a~i o c c h to b e d r a f t e d if m v letter*-' 
n u m e e r i s r e a c n e c . 
2 : If y o u h a v e a p p l i e d for a d e f e r m e n t b u t 
a s of y e : h a v e n o : r e c e i v e c y o u r n e w 
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n c a r d , y o u s h o u l d w r i t e a l e t t e r 
s t a t i n g t h a t : I h a v e a p p l i e d for a 
d e f e r m e n t on ( d a t e ) s r . c a s of y e t 
Z h a v e n o t r e c e i v e d m v n e w c l a s s i f i c a t i o n . 
^P 
i.-.e c i t t e r . e s s c r . s of t n e - - c . o c a u s t a r e 
p h i l o s o p h y of t h e .\j^ve ~-^ ?.- v,-. 
s u m m a r i z e d in th 
XDTf J 2 7 
. A m e r i c a n ^ e w s 
a ca l l for s i t - i n s 
o'-' a m a s s m a 
:.<e tc 
• X S V E P . A G A I N ' . 
o r o i o u r . c r v s e n e v e 
?Vv'S : s 
•*1 wnCl'S-VV* I7MV C-S.I—'_C'I~ E 
- d e f e r m e n t a n d w i s h tc o e c . a s s m e c 
A a n d p l a c e d in t h i s y e a r ' s ( I S ? ! ) d r a f t p o c 
to b e c r a f t e d if m y l o t t e r y n u m b e r is 
r e a c h e d . 
3 : If y o u h a v e r e q u e s t e d a d e f e r m e r r a n d 
h a v e r e c e i v e d i t ( r e c e i v e d • n e w 
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n c a r d ) , y o u r l e t t e r s h o u l d s t a t e ' 
t h a t : On — f d a t e l I r e c e i v e d a 
d e f e r m e n t . At .Ohis t i m e I r e l i n c u i s h 
DO -j-7. ^ 
. Y Z S R O Z h 








-~ <* o — ,-ci ~> —( o r o : e s : s 
t h e s t r e e t s , n o t by 
d i s o b e d i e n c e , not 
b i s :c : h e j a i l s . I t 
h i c h l a c k e d s u b s : a n c e a n d 
-en of R 
s t u d i e s s u c h b o c k s a s t h o s e b y RabbfMOov 
" • V e i s m a n d e l . 3 R \ R R C R T ' S P Id lRRIDY 
a n d t h e h i s t o r y of t h e K a s t n e r t r i a l in I s r a e l . 
0 " ° w"—^ -o^'- 'c; ;-'^p(;o a n c c e s t n s to a e -
: u - r a i . u : >egms j r s t a n c 
r e r . g t h . ' T h e r e f u s a l to a o a n c o n t n e m . a n t . e 
r e s p e c t a b i l i t y , e v e n w h e n it c a m e to 
w i n g J e w i s h l i v e s , w a s t h e h a l l m a r k of a 
d u r e to u n d e r s t a n d fu l ly tide r e a l m e a n i n g 
A h a v a t Y i s r o e l . Z'r.e t r u e e x t e n t of th i s 
i l u r e c a n b e b e s t u n d e r s t o o d w h e n one 
: h a : ohirO>ewish l e a d e r s wil l n e v e r b e a b l e t o 
T ^ O u r h a n d s h a v e n o t h a d a s h a r e In t h e 
?p4JJhng of t h a t b l o o d . " 
[To be c o n t i n u e d n e x t i s s u e ;• 
X Y S C O O R D I X A T O R 
N « r r r . £ r . H o r o w i t z 
m v d e f e r m e n t a n d w i s h to o e 
c l a s s i f i e d I-A a n d o l a c e d in t h i s y e a r ' s 
( 1971; d r a f t pool , to" b e d r a f t e d i: m y . -ot tery 
n urn. ber is r e a c h e d . ' 
Z v e n t h o u g h yo~T l e t t e r m a y b e p o s t -
m a r k e d a s i a t e a s Dec 3 1 . it is a d v i s a b l e t h a t 
yos s e n d y o u r l e t t e r a s soon a s p o s s i b l e . T h e 
l e t t e r s h o u l d a l s o i n c l u d e y c u r 
n a m e , s e l e c t i v e s e r v i c e n u m b e r . l o t t e r y 
n u m b e r a n d d a t e . TV'her. p r e p a r i n g t h i s 
l e t t e r , m a k e s e v e r a l c o p i e s for y o u r s e l f a n d 
s e n d t h e o r i g i n a l t c y o u r l o c a l b o a r d e y 
^o—'•- -*-̂ î " ~~£ :] —*^}*--~— -*ec°*C' ~~ecs.es'~ec 
l e t t e r w a s s e n t in c a s e it is " ' a c c i d e n t a l l y " 
los t . If y o u feel t h a t you n e e d m e r e i n -
'orrr 
o n e s a n d n e e c c r a f t c e u n s e . m g . c o m e s e e u s 
in t h e S t u d e n t - D r a f f C o u n s e l i n g Of f i ce , 
R o c m ^20 S t u d e n t C e n t e r . 
O u r h o u r s a r e : 
TV" O N " - " . - - "9_9 
V 
We e m b r a c e w i t h d e e p e s t l o v e a l l ^ e w s 
a n d o l e d g e tc b e l e t h e m w h e r e e v e r t h e y 
O A D A R Y E S R O D D 
DZGSZTY A X D PP.ID^ 
"v"e t a k e i m m e n s e 'pr 
H e r i t a g e a n d J e w i s h 
m. a n x u . c . 
^eing "oe aa¥enmres a: & young JcSliJ . 
rur ^ e w i s n 
: u t i o n s to * n 
3 . - 0 Z - - J > y . s . - i C i - , 
IP. OX 
Only J e w s c a n ze.-z J e w s . T h e XZOV J 2 7 . - ' 
will r e l y on h i m s e l f to e a r n t h e r e s p e c t of 
o t h e r s b y i n c r e a s i n g h i s o w n s e l f r e s p e c t 
t h r o u g h oh .vs i ea ! s t r e n g t h , c o u r a g e a n d se l f 
. ."^ /*"**• /^2i 5 ^ n*sv ^ : ! ^ ^ -/^N / ^ Vs i ""̂  i^^.\\ .7f/2i •"VKr :̂ 
w e p o s s e s s t n e s e u c i s c t p u n 
n e c e s s a r v for J e w i s h s u r v i v a l . 
— o e e c a u ^ e 
a n d u n i t v 
-->_ 
r - ' " r~~\ -ION 
hAITM.IX 
'1-T .TT '̂-V 
1XD1SSTR" 
PECP: 
: n c e s : r e w i s n 
o e o o l e a n d t h e S t a 4 e of - s r a e h 
C C- ; C- -
- - S . - t v 
o-* o - - o -
C i - • O — p — ' 
—• T1 — O - ' 01 -
X . - w C ~ . - C - . ^ 
,—,- z-' "" * -Ti V.-T'-' . .": r.-1 E C ' 
\N i , A sN. 
~y . M ~ 
'"1 
r \ 




~~~ ~̂ -̂  ~ • ^ : ^ : > - ^ - • ^ - ' — — — — ^ 
- - ^ ~JC 
. e s . ..".? : a : . u r e 
. e a e e ~ s a 
ee r s ' t a : 
' . a c A ct r t 
- - >~< r* o ^ - - i 
^ , C - Z . C _ . 
t h e J e w 
r - ? ? r o •_--.•• <; • 
o u r ^e'.".-;sn . e a c e r s m p . w n i c n e : c m e e c .: 
'^t'v'.s. a r e c :u """ceec e a " e ^^" ' : : i \ \ '^ ^;—* 
'̂ -C c*. e r \ ^cUw; a n e <. 
d o n e to s a v e t h e m . 
s . . . c ^ . - c; 
- r . e c r t m . e c : - - ' r e s i d e n t J ran.-c.m 
l e a d i n g to A u s c h w i t z or in n: 
s h i p l e a d s ^ c d l r e f u g e e s to e n t e r t h e U n i t 
S t a t e s v T a i r T n e t , r.et b v a ca l l fo r f ive mi l l i 
C _ _ ^ v% ^ 
• \ • —N A \y -^ — . 
^ h t ^ ^ A i 
\-y 







Proriu ' -ec by 
D: r edjji;<Ty"~' 
S c r e e n p l a y :: 
Keor.ecarr .p 
30^T 0 \ 
A. 
^ 
V ^J o e^ ^ o 
r.Vi'PTi:- o:rt.-.c.ay. wanca ; u ^ e 
j 
>' . . .'. t e s t e r Golcsrr. i tb 
Marl-? Roosor. 
Kurt V c r j ^ . e g u ' ^ r .Ctr.err.atcgrapr.y F r e d 
l- , .L^. . l -Ul. . .^ . ..... 
% _ ^ 
. - i oo t e - . ge r 
Susar . r . ah \"ork 
G e o r g e Gr i zza rc 
S:ever. Paul 
3 v S t e v e n Xob^l: 
ir /_-7»Y«\ • •• -Sr i ; -"-^ 
Tl x̂ W f̂ : ST- / j f e \ -^y o?%r*Dii=z 
^ ^ fe * iip**? ^> 
-%_,--
Proriuct ior .s P r o d ' -
MPAA R a t i n g : " R ' 
!r. Color 
; u c — >o urco'u .̂* 
:or. 
t-lur.r.:r-.g T i m e : '. b o u r . 4C minu te s 
" X i c h o l a s a n d .Alexar .dr 
r . e " o o e n e d " ' K a p p y ^ i r t n c a y . s v a n c a 
LSt w e e k a t t h e n e w C o l u m b i a I I T h e a t 
m e c~ec a s s o c i a t e d with 
p r o d u c t i o n . _t is a m e n e t i c t r a c t u r e c l a r c e 
t h a t h a s b e a u t i f u l l y c a u g h t t h e s p i r i t of 
V o n n e g u t ' s w o r k . 
T h e r e a r e f e w w r i t e r s in A i m e r i c a t o d a y 
w h o a r e s o a b l e to c o m p l e t e l y c a p t u r e a 
m o o c a n c 
a u d i e n c e . 
e a n i n g a n d r e l a t e 
V o n n e g u t ' s e x a ! s e r a : < 
s i t u a t i o n s a n d h y p e r - k i n e t i c c h a r a c t e r s a r e 
t h e e m b o d i m e n t of t h e v e r y s i t u a t i o n s 
r e l a t e d . T h o u g h o s t e n s i b l y p s y c h o t i c o r 
s c h i z o p h r e n i c or j u s t u n d e f i n a b l y m.ad. t h e y 
a r e in a c t u a l i t y t h e s a n e s t p e o p l e in a t o t a l l y 
i n s a n e s o c i e t y . . .They a r e e i t h e r c v e r t l y 
v o c i f e r o u s , i n m a n i f e s t i n g t h e i 
c o v e r t h v e u i e t a n d s n e a k y in t h e i r 
' ' I^Iaoov 3 : r t h d a v . W a n d a J u n e ' 
m . a d n e s s o : 
e i r l u n a c y 
is the 
s t o r v o y i e u s - y w e a . t n y m.an w n o 
ri j i-g o n e of h i s m a n y h u n t i n g 
t r i p s to A f r i c a . H e r e t u r n s a f t e r m a n y y e a r s 
:o d i s c o v e r . h e is b e i n g w o c e d b y t h e f a m i . y 
d o c t o r a n d a v a c u u m , c l e a n e r s a l e s m a n . T'r.e 
v'c—-' e" r . is d i s a o n e a r a r . e e . h i s d u o i e u s 
f u t u r e w i t h h i s w i f e , h i s w i f e ' s r e a c t i o n s a n d 
d t o s e of h e r t w o p a r a m o u r s a r e p r e s e n t e d in 
v e r y ' - t h e a t r i c a l a n d f r e n z i e d , t e r m s . 
E x p r e s s i o n s a r e w i d e , m o v e m e n t is c e n -
i*. : ^ . . , 0 " ^ « .̂" •- *— o — . ^ ^ - » o *<r - - — i — o ^ C i - ^ ^ ' - ^ C y i ^ d - & . - • — — - ^ i ^ ( ^ v _ ^ - - o ^ . . i i ^ . . . w , . 
i r i u £ a s 
orK a s n i s 
,=/eli p a c e d 
^c:. 
. R o d S t e i g e r is t h o r c u g m y e r ^ . ^ i i . . . . s 
t h e r e t u r n i n g "he re" . S u s a n n a n 
s f u n n e d w i f e i s e x c e l l e n t as is t 
e a s t . M a r k R o b s o n ' s d i r e c t i o n 
c i n e m a t i c 
t h e m o s t o 
X c t h i m 
n e r ' s 
s c r b i : 
C r i t e r i o n T h e a t r e o n a r e s e r v e d s e a t 
is a 
: o m o o s e c r r for 
r 'o l icv i s n e i t h e r a g o o d n o r a b a c l i i r r m u 
" s to c k i n g - s tu t t e: 
: r t . of u n d i s t i n g u i s h LCt-.r.j a n d 
s e e m s 
( ' ' • O L . . a . . -
a n a b -
n e n t . W h e r e R o : --v 
M a s s i e ' s o r i g i n a l n o v e l h a d a n e l e g a n c e a n a 
m a m t n e I C l i . 
n o v e l w a s e m i n e n t l y r e a d a b l e t h e 
si: i g g i s h ; w h e r e t h e c h a r a c t e r s of X i c h o l a b 
a n d A d e x a n d r a o o s s e s s e d t h e R o m a n o v 
; n c m y s t i q u e 
s s a s o n e c-im.ensic-na. . 
In a d 
: h e fib 
s o o t t y 
- t i - ~~ ' - • -« ^> 
-ex 1 - ^ - ^ - . 
3 o l s h i v i s m . 
i o n to t h e s e m a n y s h o r t c o m i n g s 
i s m i s l e a d i n g , i n a c c u r a t e a n c 
i t s h i s t o r i c a l o r e s e n f a t i o n of t h e 
m i a n : 
_ v\ : 
.• d y n a s t y , a n 
i n s t a n c e s s : a n r~ /~\~ 
o a r t i c u l a r ; t h e a s s a s s i n a t i o n of R a s p u t i n 
t e p o w e r e x e r t e d b y . A l e x a n d r a "on t h e 
•s w h i l e h e r h u s b a n d w a s at t h e f ron t 
an: 
w i t h h i s t r o o p s . 
i s s n e w n a s o u r c e r 
" . la .ae.a . c o u . t y a . c a i t e r . ea \ " .ng a e u a s i -
c r g y in a d r u n k e n s t u p o r . In t h i s e n t i r e 
s c e n e t h e r e is l i t t l e o r no i n t i m a t i o n t h a t t h e 
a s s a s s i n a t i o n w a s p a r i of a l a r g e r p lo t . 
w h i c h in f a c t it w a s . D u r i n g X i c h o l a s ' a b -
s e n c e t h e T s a r a v i e h i s shown, a s a t e a r f u l 
?nt w h e n in f a c t 'r.er 
m i . u e r . e e on t h e D u m a s w a s q u i t e con-
s i d e r a b l e . . In a d d i t i o n to w h i c h t h e e v e n t s 
o u t s i d e t h e p a l a c e — t h e a c t i v i t i e s of S t a l i n . 
R e n i n , T r o t s k y - a n d K e n e n s k y a r e o n l y 
s p o r a d i c a l l y s h o w n . - -^__ . 
/ It is a p i t y t h a t t h e l e a d c h a r a c t e r s a r e t h e 
w e a k e s t l i n k s in t h i s i m p r e s s i v e l y a s s e m -
b l e d c a s t . It is t h e i r i n a b i l i t y to t r a n s m i t a 
d y n a m i c r e a l i t y w h i c h a l l o w s o u r m i n d s to 
w a n d e r a n d u l t i m a t e l y - d i s c o v e r e th - ' r 
I r e n e b v o r t h , ' D a u r e r . c e O l i v i e r . J a c k 
R a w k i n s . K u r t J u r g e n s . a d i n f i n i t u m a r e 
e x c e l l e n t . T h e c i n e m a t o g r a p h y a n d 
d i r e c t i o n a r e u n i n s p i r e d . 
" X i c h o l a s a n d A l e x a r . e r a " i s a 
c i s s a p o i n t m . e n t . It is m e r e l y a h in t of wr .a t 
m i g h t h a v e b e e n . 
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m o s o h e r e . T h i s f i n a l l y e x p l o d e s in t h e 
a r r e s t of b o t h of t h e fanr . l i .es m v e i v e e :n t n e 
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In Third Round 
'.' Eight; muscle-men, in the heavy-w< 
division showed lip and a fewMighter 
joined in. Many spectators^ yelled 
comments from .the side as the Baruch 
Hercules' lifted enormous 'amounts of 
weights. .-_-....-' „». - -~ 
in theMilitaryjar Chest-Press;%as many 
fell to the pressure, Rosenspan pressed 200 
lbs. for the third place ; a V Crabbe and 
Finkelstein went on to press the maximum 
of 220 lbs. Then they had 1* SUSP,, which 
v 
--- means,;how many times they could press it: 
V Finkelstein was firsts with an unbelievable 
, . 12 reps, but Crabbe's effort was sheer will, 
r as he did 13, and received first place points 
;~ as the stage of the competition was. now set 
for the rest of the Toarnament. The other 
contestants gave v a l i a n t - t r i e s but 
.Finkelstein, Crabbe and Rosenspan; were 
Just too powerful. 
Then in the Leg Press, Crabbe, the 
favorite, had to settle for second place and. 
, Finkelstein for third as Rosenspan was very 
powerful in this event, with a press of 540 
lbs. Crabbe, out reped Finkelstein at 510 lbsd 
Jsxihe final event, and perhaps the'most 
difficult, the Back Press, Crabbe and 
Finkelstein were just too much as Crabbe 
won at 220 lbs. and Finkelstein was second 
at 180 lbs. and Leon was third with Gordan 
at 150 lbs. ^ 
>", 
'*&-' 
Aftejr just two weeks >̂f play, the Baruch 
basketball team has already matched its 
Jh the Baruch G^ess <^hampionship, with victory 4otal of last .season when it posted a 
the start of th^^third round, there are eight disappointing 4-13 record. This year under 
undefeated players. The critical games this „ new coach Bobby Sand, Baruch has won its 
^ - - " - ^ - ~ • — 'first four games. 
Recent triumphs have been registered 
<-against-Neut York Tech, -92*83;: New Baltz_ 
State, d2-77; and Tork College, 66-52. 
The York victory last Friday at the 69th 
Regiment Armory was of particular 
significance since the Nomads came into the 
game with three straight wins including a 
63-59 beating of Hunter College, the 
defending Knickerbocker Conference 
champions. Hunter has won three straight 
since that loss. 
York never .got untracked against Baruch. 
With the score, tied at 4-4, BaruchTran off a 
14-3 streak and was ahead to stay. At ft^ 
half the lead was 32-20 as York connected on 
only 6 of 31 shots for a 19 percent mark. 
In the second half York made two runs at 
Baruch, but never gat closer.than six points. 
They scored six straight points to pull within 
35-2* with 13:58 left, but Mark Posner's 
jump shot from the corner and Ed. West-
moreland's one-handerfrom ^behind the 
circle stopped that surge. 
With seven minutes to play York closed 46-
40>hnt two free throws by Mark Stein and 
Westmoreland's jumper from the corner 
gave Baruch some breathing room. Good 
free throw shooting by Stein and Robinson 
- helped put the game out of reach. Stein 
made all seven of his free throws in the 
game while Robinson hit six of,seven in the 
second half. , 
Robinson and Stein and Aldrieh Carnegie 
helped Baruch take the lead in the first half. 
- Robmjsaon had7 five points, Stein"six "and 
Carnegie grabbed five rebounds during the 
14-3 surge that broke the game open. 
Robinson wound up witnv 21 points, Stein 
^ t i and b a r r e n Wrtkerson 10. Carnegie -
:*]pufleoVdowh 13 rebounds to lead both teams., 
Lou; Karis was the only York player in ; 
double figure with 10 p ^ t e . " ; : v • " y -
"^ hit 43percect from the floor and 72 
ire^rrhrrjw^hiKrrseinie: 
week in the six. round Swiss Tournament 
are: Jack Harayda vs. Max Zavenelli; 
James Ellison vs . Glenn. Etyson; Richard 
Wong vs. Ken Rosenberg; Kwok Tom vs. 
Max Kaufman. 
I: As of jiow the main contenders for the two 
.-- hpaiitiful trophies appear to be Dyson, 
Wong, and Zavanelli. The fourth round will 
start Tuesday, Dec. 14. In case of ties fit is 
mathematically possible to take-first with 
five wins and a loss, or second place .with 
AvzAl 2. (. mr first or second place a playoff 
game wiU be held. The key game of the fifth 
and sixth rounds and any playoff game will 
be played with chess clocks. The time, limit 
will be 30 moves the first hour (for each 
playerf-and 30 minutes for the next 15 
moves. Prospective tournament ~ winners 
should famiUafize themselves with the 
chess clock and! and chess notation if not 
already known. A regular loss is scored if a 
player fails l o amke the time limit. 
Timte. and place of the key games 
(hopefully the Oak Lounge on Thursdays) 
will be announced for the benefit of in-
terested student spectators. c 
-*v.-
photo "toy Stev»J-f1il«r 
26 points in the second half- Stein had 17 
points and 14 rebounds Robinson added 12 
points and 11 rebounds^ ;.. 
Despite forcing New York Tech into^25 
turnovers in the fH*st half, Baruch found 
itself trailing 42-40 at intermission: Ed 
Westmoreland sparked a 17-6 drive that put 
Baruch in front 62-51 seven minutes into the 
second half. With ten minutes to play 
Baruch opened up a 71-5S lead. : T 
Tech came within 78-75 with four minutes 
left^ but Carnegie,! Robinson and Robinson 
again scored from close range to get the 
lead up to'nine points. 
Robinson ."had IS points, Carnegie^:18; 
"Westmoreland. 13 and Stein 10: Posner and 
Norman Taylor had nine points each. Pete 
Uisergkasle4Techwiui24pointe.;Heha ,d20^ 
points in to:firstha^,b^ n^ana4ed only 
four, posits, after 
\ 
• w.-,-. — 
^ 
an#44percent-frorh^tire foul line 
had W v ^ ^ 
irhe deficit to SefeaJ^New Pai^'After 
gaining a 54-54 tie B^rucb went ahead on 
baskets by Robinso^ and Wilkerson. A 22-6 
spurt opened up ^a 80-63 lead as Baruch 
forced turnovers which were converted into 
easy Iayups. 
Wilkerson scored loVof his career high of 
i~'--'-vr-~.%" 
The-ffirwks. fipom 
Rhode Island have .ported a 39-10 over the 
past two^ seasons and beat Baruch handily 
on two occasions last year while rimmng up f. 
a 20-6 record. ^ r ^ --
They won their opener 102-71 over Curry. 
Roger Williams is Iedby Peter Bates, a 6-9 
center, and Roosevelt Benton, a €kl g u a r d s 
1 
to 
CREATIVE WORKSHOPS WITH 212!! 
- - • * 
The Staff and Students of the Student 
Personel Services tare putting forth workshops 
^) for your Enjoyment. 
>•:'\\ > THBW&k1 
Poeti-y Reading and Listening NottfaXotijp&e '- Wednesday 3̂ 3i& 
iai thgj3ak Lounge with Nanette "W^daegclay;2? 
• * i - -
T v "f-'^-.-~ 
m^'^ 
[Art Workshop withClev This Week Cartdle Making In the Marble 
. S ~ Friday 2-4 
- --* -
with Rich Jude. An intoductk>n to every exciting 
aspect of^^e theatre^ Oak Lounge Tuesday 3-5~T 
Fhotograpny Workshop with Steve FriedbeTg Display Projects 
Thursday t2~2 RcK>m 403 in the main buflding. 
;:ur---— 
Workshop TuesViay 2-S in Room^212 with Jesus Aruaza. 
Fridays Inner Search Workshop Student Personel Services 
New Creativity and Self Awareness Friday 
inRoom212 . . 
W^^^;^^j^M?ii?'-:^:i. A.-ŷ ":;"-- •^.••- - : _ '••;:;-' i-- .< 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14. 1971 
'-^'-j- • • • " ' • -•- ' 
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